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Dear PPN Member,
We hope this newsletter finds you and your family well. Thank you to the many community groups which have completed WPPN/WCD survey (see page 2), to try and gauge the
loss of income to groups over the last number of months; along with potential costs involved in reopening. We hope to use the information from the survey to create an informed picture of the situation in the county for community groups; in order that we
can better campaign for funds to assist groups. We hope that similar surveys will be
done by PPNs in other counties, to build up a national picture. Although we cannot
guarantee anything; hard evidence is what is required to show the situation country
wide.
Thank you to all the groups which have contributed to this month’s newsletter, as always, we love hearing of the great work volunteer led community groups are doing in
these very trying times. We would love to hear and to share your good news stories and
initiatives through our PPN network of over 740-member groups. Please let us know if
there is anything you want us to share to info@westmeathppn.ie
We are delighted to warmly welcome to the WPPN Team our New Support Worker
Ursula Harper, who joins WPPN full time from 24th August 2020, we wish her every
success and look forward to working with her.
Public Participation Networks (PPNs) nationally are continuing to be regarded by state
bodies as an important conduit for information and are issuing important information to
PPNs to circulate to members. Therefore, we ask you to please check your emails regularly and circulate information to your own members, particularly to those who may not
have not access to technology or regular updates.

There
are
three
main
objectives for Westmeath PPN :
•

Informing

•

Provide information relevant
to the environmental, social
inclusion, community and
voluntary sector and acts as a
hub around which information
is distributed and received.

•

Developing

•

Strengthen the capacity of
communities and of the
environmental,
social
inclusion,
community
&
voluntary groups to contribute
positively to the community in
which they reside/participate.

•

Representing

•

Facilitate the participation and
representation
of
communities
in
a
fair,
equitable and transparent
manner
through
the
environmental,
social
inclusion, community and
voluntary sectors on decision
making bodies.

Stay Well, Stay Safe, Stay Strong & Remember , we are all in this together
Check website for regular updates www.westmeathppn.ie
Email: info@westmeathppn.ie - Phone: 087-6165188

Westmeath PPN is co-funded by
Department
of
Rural
&
Community Development and
Westmeath County Council.

CONSULTATION ON
DRAFT WESTMEATH PPN 5-YEAR STRATEGIC PLAN 2020-2025

Consultation on Draft Westmeath PPN
5-Year Strategic Plan 2020-2025
Westmeath PPN has launched its membership
consultation on its Draft 5-Year Strategic Plan
2020-2025.
WPPN consultation on its 5-Year Strategic Plan is
open from 18th August until 2nd September 2020.
This consultation provides an opportunity for
member groups of WPPN have their say on the future development of WPPN.
The Draft WPPN 5-Year Strategic Plan was developed by member groups of Westmeath PPN who
contributed in four main ways: (i) Online Consultation in 2019 (ii) Consultation at the September
2019 Plenary meeting. (ii) Engaging with PPN Secretariat & PPN Representatives to identify strategic
issues and actions. (iv) Consultation & Feedback
from Community Wellbeing Vision Consultation
Workshops & online consultation. WPPN Strategic plan is linked to Sustainable Development
Goals which are the blueprint to achieve a better
and more sustainable future for all.

The strategic plan’s key purpose is to orientate the
work and resources of WPPN’s in a focused direction in order to achieve the agreed goals. The strategic plan will also assist Westmeath PPN in further establishing credibility as an organisation and
expanding the scale and scope of work conducted
by the organisation.
The overall strategic goal of WPPN will be achieved
through 5 strategic actions
1.

Improving our Network

2.

Improving our Communications
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3.

Improving our Membership Supports

4.

Improving our Representation

5.

Environment & Sustainability

Westmeath PPN ask that your group take the time
to read the attached Draft 5-Year Strategic Plan
and let us know your comments/feedback on it to
info@westmeathppn.ie
Comments & feedback will be reviewed by WPPN
and final draft will be issued to WPPN membership in due course.
Copy of Draft WPPN 5-Year Strategic Plan are
available
on
https://westmeathppn.ie/

node/1471
Or in hard copy on request
Any queries on above please to Brigid Geoghegan,
WPPN Resource Worker
Email- bgeoghegan@westmeathcoco.ie or Phone:
044-9332157

WESTMEATH PPN & WCD: MEMBERSHIP SURVEY
ON FINANCIAL AND OTHER IMPACTS OF COVID-19
Westmeath PPN & WCD: Membership Survey on financial and other impacts of
COVID-19
We hope this Community
Group Survey finds you and
your family well in these surreal times. Westmeath Public Participation Network
(WPPN) is hearing from
many groups the difficulties
that they are experiencing
with a loss of income for the
last 5 months (no fundraising, no events etc), yet all your group outgoings
still need to be paid (rent, insurance, utilities etc).
WPPN in conjunction with Westmeath Communi-
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Development
(WCD) has put together this survey for community groups, to try and find out
what the loss of income to
groups over the last number of
months has been; along with
potential costs and other difficulties involved in reopening (restricted numbers;
signage; hand sanitizer etc). We hope to use the
information from the survey to create an informed
picture of the situation in the county for community groups; in order that we can better campaign for
funds to assist groups. We hope that similar surveys will be done by PPNs in other counties, to
build up a national picture. Although we cannot
guarantee anything; hard evidence is what is required to show the situation country wide.

COMMUNITY ENHANCEMENT PROGRAMME (CEP) 2020
for Community Centres and Community Buildings
The Community Enhancement Programme (CEP) provides funding to communities across Westmeath to
enhance facilities in communities.
The CEP is funded by the Department of Rural and Community Development and administered by
Westmeath Local Community Development Committee (LCDC).
Funding is available for capital projects only such as facilities in communities.
Full details and application forms are available on our website at https://www.westmeathcoco.ie
If you require further information you can contact the Community Development Section at 044-93-32057
or by email at dce@westmeathcoco.ie
The closing date for receipt of completed applications is by 5pm Friday 25th September 2020.

Funding is available for capital projects only such as facilities in communities.
Full details and application forms are available on our website at www.westmeathcoco.ie
If you require further information you can contact the Community Development Section at 044-93-32157
or by email at dce@westmeathcoco.ie
The closing date for receipt of completed applications is by 5pm Friday 25th September 2020.

Culture Night Fri 18th Sept 2020 Connect Through Culture / Le Chéile Trí Chultúr
We’re excited to confirm that Culture Night / Oíche Chultúir will return for its fifteenth edition on Fri 18 Sep 2020.
Given the events of recent months, there are obviously some new challenges this year, but we’re working alongside Culture Night stakeholders and local organisers across the island of Ireland to create a memorable night. Many of this year’s events will take place online / digitally,
but there are safe offline events programmed too.
We hope that this year’s programme will provide a great opportunity to
recognise the importance and value of our creative sector. The programme is now live, but we’ll be making further announcements in the
coming weeks.

More Information

https://culturenight.ie/

SURVEY ON THE PHYSICAL & MENTAL EFFECTS OF COVID-19 ON
ADULTS LIVING IN IRELAND
Survey on the physical & mental effects of COVID-19
on adults living in Ireland
Participants Needed!
We are currently inviting adults ≥18 living in Ireland to take
part in an international research study looking at the effects
of COVID-19 on people’s mental and physical health. This
study is being conducted by Dr Lindsay Sullivan, a Lecturer in
the Discipline of Children’s Studies at NUI Galway in collaboration with researchers across the globe. This research project
has been reviewed and approved by the NUI Galway Research
Ethics Committee

tions about your experience with COVID-19, including your
response to COVID-19 and your physical activity levels during
the pandemic. You may also invite your family and friends to
participate in this study. Your responses will help us develop
effective strategies to respond to future pandemics.
Deadline to complete the survey: August 31, 2020
For additional information about the study, please contact Dr.
Lindsay
Sullivan
via
email
at
LindsayMarie.Sullivan@nuigalway.ie.

Be part of it by completing this 15-minute anonymous
survey: https://bit.ly/38QdyY7. The survey asks ques-

study looking at the effects of COVID-19 on people’s mental and physical health.

SURVEY OF GRADUATES -DIPLOMA OR BSC DEGREE
IN RURAL DEVELOPMENT
National University of Ireland: Survey of Graduates -Diploma or BSc Degree in Rural Development
Survey of Graduates of the distance-learning Diploma in Rural Development and/or BSc Degree in Rural
Development (1996-2015)
If you are a graduate of the distance-learning Diploma or BSc Degree in Rural Development, the National University of
Ireland (NUI) wants to hear from you. Working in partnership with NUI Galway, Maynooth University, UCC and UCD,
the NUI has commissioned an independent review of these programmes.
The aims of this review are:
•to assess the outcomes of the universities’ collaborative initiative, including its
impact on graduates among other stakeholders; and
•to capture lessons learnt that may be
useful for academia and policy-makers, in
the context of future rural development
education and related public policy development in Ireland.
A key part of the review is engagement
with graduates of the programme. This
will be done using a survey questionnaire
and focus groups. It should take no more
that 10 minutes to complete the questionnaire.
This can be accessed at: https://
www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/

POSTMASTERS URGE FULL RETURN TO WEEKLY PAYMENT OF SOCIAL
WELFARE
Postmasters urge full return to weekly payment of social welfare. SVP
supports Postmasters call for weekly payment of all social protection .
IPU calls on public to use their Post Office and keep them open
Postmasters today urged a full return to weekly collection of all social
protection payments at Post Offices.
The Irish Postmasters’ Union (IPU) said that these transactions must
return urgently to help people manage their finances – and to keep
struggling Post Offices open in communities. The call was also supported by the Society of St. Vincent de Paul (SVP). Collection of all social protection payments at Post Offices were
reduced from weekly to every two weeks during the COVID-19 pandemic as part of the lockdown measures. The IPU
welcomed a move by the Department of Employment Affairs and Social Protection to reintroduce some payments on a
weekly basis from August 17th. However, the IPU called for all payments to be restored to weekly during August and
also for social protection customers to return to using their Post Office on a weekly basis.
IPU General Secretary Ned O’Hara said there is ongoing confusion amongst customers in relation to their date of payment and customers are having difficulty in managing their finances over the extended two week period. “Postmasters
and An Post worked together during the pandemic to ensure public safety while maintaining a core service. However,
this has caused difficulty for some people in managing their finances – and there has been a significant reduction in
people coming into their Post Office. “Welfare payments account for 30% of all transactions in Post Offices and bring a
further estimated 20% in spin off business which people carry out when onsite, such as paying utility bills or managing
cash.
“The IPU is appealing to the Department to make all payments weekly for citizens who benefit from this facility and to
drive a return of business at Post Offices.”
SVP National President Kieran Stafford said volunteers have found that many families are finding it extremely difficult
to adjust to the fortnightly payments from the Department of Social Protection. “For those on social welfare payments
careful budgeting is essential and the change in payment dates has been extremely disrupting. While SVP welcomes
the reintroduction of some payments on a weekly basis, we urge the Department to extend this to all social welfare
payments.
“All of those in receipt of such payments in local communities should have the widest choice possible on where their
payments are credited or collected.”
IPU President Seán Martin said Post Offices face a very difficult future and the COVID-19 pandemic has made this
even more difficult. “Business at Post Offices is reducing by approximately 6-7% per annum. Two thirds of Post Offices
are currently receiving transformation payments, following a new contract in 2018. However, these payments end in
2021, which will tip many already struggling Offices to the brink of viability. However, the pandemic has accelerated
these challenges into this year.”
“The new Government urgently needs to recognise the social and economic role of Post Offices and place a commercial
value on this that can sustain and keep the Network open. Communities also need to come back into the Post Office
and use their service in order to keep it viable,” he said.
Mr. Martin thanked the public for its support during the pandemic in observing social distancing and asked people to
continue with recommended public health advice when visiting Post Offices.
Independent research carried out by RED C in February (before the pandemic) found that:
•91% said their Post Office provided a valuable service to the local community
•86% support the Government providing financial support to keep their Post Office open
•86% want more State services available at their Post Office.
There are 897 Postmaster and 45 An Post operated Post Offices in the country.
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Further Information www.communityandpostoffice.ie
https://www.activelink.ie/community-exchange/news/76736-postmasters-urge-full-return-to-weekly-payment-ofsocial-welfare

ACCESS IT: LOCAL LOAN DEVICE INITIATIVE
and friends.
The laptops/pcs/tablets will be available to users of Access
IT and the wider community including schools & their students and elderly care sector, with guaranteed technical
support and training provided on each device. Our Loan
Device initiative will ask that the device is returned when
the user feels they can return it. There will be a full policy in
place
We are calling on individuals and companies to donate old
or excess laptops, PCs, tablet devices to us, which our IT
team will wipe clean and reconfigure for our service users.

Access IT: Local Loan Device Initiative
Access IT has launched a local initiative seeking donations
of computer equipment that can be repurposed to give to
young students and older adults’ access to technology.
These devices will help people have access to Information
Technology and importantly staying connected with family

Access I.T CLG is a non for profit social enterprise based in
the Waterford community. Our Mission is to give to people
that are disadvantaged or vulnerable in our community and
improve this digital divide to allow them equal opportunities to learn & connect during this time.
If you would like to help please contact us at
www.accessit.ie Email: maevem@accessit.ie or ring 051590873/089-4450597. Facebook Twitter LinkedIn.

VOLUNTEER IRELAND: RETURNING TO VOLUNTEERING SAFELY
Volunteer Ireland: Returning to Volunteering Safely
Ireland is gradually re-opening our economy and our society.
However, it is vital we continue to adhere to the rules for this new
way of living to continue to suppress the spread of COVID-19.
For many organisations, volunteers are a core part of their
programmes. Once it is safe to do so, organisations will want to
welcome volunteers back with open arms. However, the safety and
well-being of volunteers and those they help is paramount.
This resource, created by Volunteer Ireland has been developed in
consultation with the Department of Rural and Community
Development, Department of Health, Healthy Ireland, Sport
Ireland, volunteer managers, and Community Call partners.
It is based on Health Service Executive guidance. We believe this
resource will be useful to you and your colleagues in Irish
Museums Association to help you plan for a return to volunteering
safely.
Download Returning to Volunteering Safely (Adobe PDF)
https://www.volunteer.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/
Returning-to-Volunteering-Safely_06_07_2020.pdf

APPLICATIONS OPEN FOR ALMOST €6M ‘RTÉ DOES
COMIC RELIEF’ FUND
the cameras, lights and mics may have gone down
the hard work continues.
The process of converting that generosity into support and actions on the ground is underway. The
opening of applications is a big moment for charities who are helping vulnerable people during these
difficult days and in many cases providing a vital
lifeline.
Applications open for almost €6m
‘RTÉ Does Comic Relief’ fund
Charities supporting vulnerable people during
Covid-19 urged to apply
The Community Foundation for Ireland begins
administering funds
Statement by The Community Foundation for
Ireland
https://www.communityfoundation.ie/
grants/types-of-grants/rte-does-comic-relief
Charities supporting vulnerable people during the
Covid-19 pandemic can apply to get support from
almost €6m raised during RTÉ Does Comic Relief.
The Community Foundation for Ireland is opening
the application process for not for profit organisations of all sizes which are meeting the challenges
caused by Covid on the ground.
The foundation is also hosting an information
webinar, a recording of which will be accessible
online to inform applicants throughout the process.
Announcing the commencement of applications
Denise Charlton, Chief Executive Officer of The
Community Foundation for Ireland, said:
“RTÉ Does Comic Relief was not only a unique
night on Irish broadcasting, it also brought us together as a country as one to support people hardest hit by the impact of the pandemic. We have seen
extraordinary generosity from 1.4m viewers, corporate supporters as well as significant matching support from Government.
The success of the event and the flow of donations
which has continued since is a tribute to all who
participated and gave of their time. However, while

Funding will be provided under two strands, which
recognise that the way not for profits have had to
adapt and change their work under HSE restrictions and guidelines. Groups expected to benefit will include those working with older people,
people medically at risk of Covid-19, people with
disabilities and those in unsuitable accommodation.
Under ‘Demand for Digital’ groups can seek support for investment in software and hardware to
improve their ability to continue to work while
keeping their staff, volunteers and people they support safe. An ‘Adapt and Respond’ strand will allow
groups to seek funding to ensure their work remains effective and continues to deliver for those
who need support.”
Deirdre O'Kane, Steering Group, Comic Relief in
Ireland.
"I'm so pleased we're now at the point of opening
applications to charities and organisations, small
and large. It's another key step for the project and
brings us closer again to delivering help to where
it's needed - with those most impacted by the pandemic in Ireland."
Full details of the strands as well as other
information and support is being placed on
www.communityfoundation.ie.

PARTICIPANTS NEEDED FOR STUDY ON
ONLINE MENTAL HEALTH SELF-HELP
Participants Needed for Study on Online Mental
Health Self-Help Programmes
Have you used mental health apps, online self-help programmes or other online resources to help with a mental
health problem?
Are you willing to participate in an interview
(approximately 60 minutes) and tell us about your experience with using such tools?
We are looking for participants to take part in a research
study looking at the everyday use of Online Mental Health
Self-Help Programmes. The purpose of the research is to
gain a deeper understanding about how Online Mental
Health Self-Help Programmes are used for mental health
support and what place technology has in this experience.
The interview will take place online using the Zoom application.

This
study is
conducted
by Manuela
Ascari
as part
of
a
PhD
project
at the School of Nursing, Psychotherapy and Community
Health, Dublin City University, Dublin.
If you are interested or for more information, please visit:
https://omhshp-research-study.com/ or contact Manuela
Ascari,
the
Principal
Investigator,
at
manuela.ascari3@mail.dcu.ie

RETHINK IRELAND: EQUALITY FUND 2020 – 2023
At Rethink Ireland, we know that Ireland is not an equal place for everyone who lives here. Our research conducted in
2019 shows that marginalised communities have less access to fundamental rights such as education, health and employment. We are committed to partnering with civil society organisations to challenge these inequalities and to create a country where everyone can feel accepted and thrive.

This is why we created the Equality Fund 2020 – 2023. This €3 million Fund is supported by the Peter Kinney and Lisa
Sandquist Foundation and the Government of Ireland. This Fund will support organisations and groups that empower
marginalised communities and tackle systemic inequality.
You can apply to the Equality Fund via the online application form by 5 pm on Monday 14th September 2020.

Please see https://rethinkireland.ie/current_fund/equality-fund-2020-2023/ for further information.
https://www.activelink.ie/community-exchange/funding/76460-rethink-ireland-equality-fund-2020-2023

#WORKEQUAL REPORT
#WorkEqual report includes recommendations for government, employers and individual workers to achieve workplace equality – SOLAS announces three-year partnership
with #WorkEqual campaign, which aims to tackle gender
inequalities in the workplace –
Increased salaries for professional carers, a review of the
education curriculum to eradicate gender stereotypes, and a
government-backed quality assurance mark to signal gender parity are amongst the recommendations in a report
published (05.08.20) by the #WorkEqual campaign.
The campaign is run by the Dress for Success Dublin
(DfSD) charity, and aims to tackle gender inequalities in the
workplace. The report published today – ‘Practical Steps to
Workplace Equality’ – contains recommendations for government, employers and individuals, based on input from
delegates at the inaugural #WorkEqual conference last
year. The conference was attended by 130 business leaders,
politicians, policymakers and NGO representatives.
Recommendations
The ‘Practical Steps to Workplace Equality’ report was written by Professor Michelle Millar, Dean of Students at NUI
Galway and a Senior Research Fellow at the UNESCO Child
and Family Research Centre, and Sonya Lennon, founder of
DfSD. Its recommendations are grouped under five headings: caring responsibilities; societal gender norms; flexibility in the workplace; women in leadership; and the gender
pay gap. Recommendations include:
•The creation of wage bands for professional carers to ensure a well-resourced, high-quality and sustainable sector –
and to address the caring burden for working women and
men.
•A government review of the education curriculum to eradicate any gender stereotyping in relation to caring responsibilities and employment.
•Unconscious bias training for all teachers; and scholarships aimed at attracting more men into the teaching profession.
•The introduction of a government-backed quality assurance mark – similar to that which exists in Iceland – to be
awarded to organisations that demonstrate real commitment to gender parity.
•Workplace incentive schemes to encourage men to take up
and share unpaid caring and domestic duties.
•The swift introduction of legislation on gender pay gap
disclosure; and an accompanying awareness campaign to
build public understanding of the gender pay gap and why
it matters.
•Optional shared parental leave in the first year of a baby’s
life.
•Universal State childcare provision.
•The introduction of a legal requirement for employers to
disclose their policies on maternity, paternity and parental
leave, and associated supports. Workplaces “inherently biased towards men” – Sonya Lennon

Launching the report today, co-author and DfSD founder
Sonya Lennon said: “In Ireland, as in the rest of the world,
the structure and culture of the workplace is inherently biased towards men. This is due to a complicated array of
factors – legacy, structural and cultural – which can hide
unconscious bias in how we do business. These factors impact on pay and opportunity for women from entry point
onwards, right through to the pension gap.
“Many men are reluctant to take parental leave, for example, because it is not a cultural norm and because it is perceived to have a negative impact on career progression. At
the same time, some children see less of their parents than
is optimal, due to parents having to endure long commutes
to deal with the costs of housing and childcare.
“How we work, as women and men, is ripe for change. This
has never been more apparent than during the Covid-19
crisis. We have been wedded to a work culture of long
hours, presenteeism, mental health issues and burnout.
Many women have been forced to pause their careers and
opt for part-time, lower-paid work to mitigate the high
costs of childcare. All of these factors have led to a lack of
representative decision-making at all levels of our society
and economy and, in turn, to ongoing gender inequality in
the workplace.
“In recent months, we have seen women bear the brunt of
the additional home-schooling, caring and household duties
brought about by Covid-19.
Partnership with SOLAS
At the report launch, SOLAS – the Further Education and
Training Authority – announced a three-year partnership
with the #WorkEqual campaign.
“SOLAS is committed to being an exemplar for workplace
gender equality, not only within the public sector but within
the wider economy. Over 60% of learners in the Further
Education and Training sector are female; and we know
from our own research that there are specific barriers that
hinder women’s participation and progression in the workforce.
“Dress for Success Dublin and the #WorkEqual campaign
are excellently positioned to work alongside SOLAS to promote higher rates of labour market participation by women,
and to address some of these barriers.”
https://www.activelink.ie/content/communityexchange/news/76751-workequal-report
Full report http://dressforsuccessdublin.org/wpcontent/uploads/2020/08/WorkEqual-2019Conference-Report-FINAL.pdf

FUNDING INITIATIVE FOR UN DAY FOR THE ERADICATION OF
POVERTY 17 OCTOBER 2020
United Nations International Day for the Eradication of Poverty 17 October 2020 - Commemoration Events in Ireland
Each year the Department supports small public awareness initiatives to promote awareness of the Day and to support
the work of the Irish 17 October Committee in networking with the groups responsible for the various commemorative
initiatives and projects nationwide. Please follow the work of the Irish Committee at https://17october.ie/ to see examples of previous projects.

Applications are now being invited from groups or organisations for the Funding Initiative for the United Nations International Day for the Eradication of Poverty on 17th October 2020.
This funding is open to anti-poverty organisations and groups working with people experiencing poverty at national or
local level.
The Department of Employment Affairs and Social Protection will NOT accept applications from profit making or trading companies, individuals, local and community development programme companies, local authorities or statutory
bodies or any bodies outside the Republic of Ireland.
Please find the Application form https://www.gov.ie/pdf/?file=https://assets.gov.ie/83189/78bc9484-2c99-4935-a3cf3a55bc282bca.pdf#page=null
And
Brochure
375d15d2515e.pdf#page=null

https://www.gov.ie/pdf/?file=https://assets.gov.ie/83191/94f0ccb2-7d7e-485a-9c03-

The United Nations theme for 17 October 2020 is:
"Acting Together to Achieve Social and Environmental Justice for All"
It is important that the theme for this year is reflected in any project application. Please visit https://
overcomingpoverty.org/ and United Nations 17 Oct homepage over the coming months to stay up to date with resources
which are available and any other news.
About the Day
The annual United Nations International Day for the Eradication of Poverty (UN Day) 17 October is a day to express
friendship and solidarity with people who have to live with poverty and social exclusion every day of the year in Ireland,
Europe and around the world. On the 17th October 1987, in the presence of 100,000 people from every socio-economic
background and continent, Fr. Joseph Wresinski unveiled a commemorative stone at the Human Rights Plaza in Paris.
This message is engraved on the stone:
“Wherever men and women are condemned to live in extreme poverty, human rights are violated. To come together to
ensure that these rights be respected is our solemn duty.”
Similar stones are now located in 50 cities and places around the world, including Dublin, and have become rallying
points for people from all walks of life. They gather to bear witness to the most vulnerable people in the world and to
make a personal commitment to join forces with them in abolishing poverty and social exclusion. In 1992, the United
Nations declared October 17 “International Day for the Eradication of Poverty”.
Further information and the background on the International Day can be found https://www.un.org/
en/events/povertyday/
CLOSING DATE for Applications is 28th August 2020

SUSTAINABLE ENERGY COMMUNITIES
(SEC)
Sustainable Energy Communities programme. ORS are
running another information webinar aimed primarily at
the Laois Offaly area but this may be an opportunity for
those who missed the previous webinar (Westmeath/
Longford) or who want to join us again. The webinar will
outline the programme and how you can get involved or
further develop your SEC.
If you would like to join the webinar please use the link
below.
Topic: The SEAI's Sustainable Energy Communities
Programme
Time: Aug 26, 2020 07:00 PM Dublin
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/98433953707

STREETE BINGO GOES ONLINE
They say you can't keep a good man down. Well, for the many bingo goers who enjoy the
Bingo in “Streete Parish Park”, the small matter of a global pandemic will not stop the fans
from enjoying their usual game of bingo on a Monday night.
The only difference is you can now play from the comfort of your own home while social
distancing with your family. As the nationwide lockdown forced bingo halls all over the
country to close, the hard-working committee of Streete Parish Park has been thinking of
ways to bring the fun-loving game back to those who enjoyed coming to bingo in Streete
over the years.
A spokesman for the committee said, “In light of the public gathering ban due to the coronavirus, we have had to do a lot of thinking to
come up with ways of supporting the financial demands of keeping our community centre open”. Bingo on a Monday night has been our
main source of income over the years, sadly COVID has put a dampener on the usual gathering of bingo goers on Monday nights; so to
meet the demand we have decided online bingo is the way to go.
This will be a new and exciting challenge for us here at Streete Parish Park and to be one of the first in the midlands to try it out and get
it right will be a challenge all of its own, We are starting a new game with new money, our jackpot starting off at €2000. We are starting
a new lotto as well at €2000 so if you don’t fancy your chances at bingo you can play the lotto online as well. To be fair to everyone we
have frozen the Jackpots from our normal bingo along with our lotto until such time as we can recommence normal bingo. Our committee feels this new way of playing has huge advantages to players by being accessible to everyone with a compatible device like a
smartphone, tablet or pc.
There is no worrying about being in a crowd having to social distance or having to travel as the winter night gets closer and with the
uncertainty of the relaxation of the lockdown rules, we just had to think outside the box. I’ll admit for some of our older players this will
be a little difficult at first but we are on hand to help in any way possible to get them started. Bingo will be live-streamed, so fans can
enjoy their Monday game from the comfort of their own sofa on zoom at the usual time of
8.30.
The live-stream will be hosted by our regular Bingo callers who are practising their performance as we speak; all you need to take part is your phone, a pen and the playbook
which can be printed by you or a friend at home. To access your playbook you can sign up
to the online bingo and lotto anytime via the following links on our Facebook page Streete
Parish Park or go to our website Streete and District.ie
We really hope you will support us and you make sure to tell all your friends you might
even relax and enjoy the game with a glass of wine or beer, just to get into the spirit of Streete Parish Park Committee members (L-R)
James Parker, Kevin Brady, Stephen Keary
things.

COMMUNITY FOOD INITIATIVES: FUNDING AVAILABLE FOR REMOTE HEALTHY
EATING PROJECTS
Community Food Initiatives: Funding Available for
Remote Healthy Eating Projects
The Community Food Initiatives (CFI) is a healthy eating
programme funded by safefood. The programme runs over a
three year cycle and its purpose is to provide people with the
knowledge and skills to provide healthy food options for
themselves and their families. safefood, as a North / South
body established under the Good Friday Agreement, provides
CFI funding to 5 organisations in Northern Ireland and 9
organisations in the Republic of Ireland. The programme is
managed by SECAD Partnership on behalf of safefood.
The 14 organisations are referred to as CFI Leaders and since
March 2020, the CFI Leaders have endeavoured to find new
ways of delivering the healthy eating message and involving
people in their projects. As the transition was so successful,
safefood has decided to invite organisations who are not involved in the Community Food Initiative as CFI Leaders to
apply for funding and to deliver their own CFI at Home Project.
CFI at Home
safefood is inviting organisations who are not CFI Leaders to
apply for funding to deliver a project, in their own local area,
that meets the criteria of the CFI at Home Programme. The
purpose of the CFI at Home Programme is to support families in their own homes to develop their cooking skills and
healthy eating habits. Projects could include all or some of
the following elements:
•Learning how to prepare & cook a recipe
•Attending an online cookery session
•Online support groups for sharing ideas and tips
•Online interactive talks delivered by a dietitian or registered
nutritionist
safefood Resources
The resources needed to plan and deliver a CFI at Home project can be found on the safefood website at
www.safefood.eu. A sample of these resources are summarised in the attached CFI at Home Resources document along
with the links and include:
•101 Square Meals Recipe Book
•Setting up a Home Routine
•How to involve kids in the kitchen
•Food Pyramid and The Eatwell Guide
•safefood START campaign
•Handwashing
•Family Meal Plans for 3 Weeks
•Food Safety
•Healthy Snack Ideas
•Family Budgeting

•Screen
Time Limits
•safefood
Social Media
•Old-school
Active Play
Funding
Interested
organisations
can
apply
for
funding up to a maximum of €1,500 or £1,300 to deliver a
project in their local area.
Applicant Organisation Criteria
Organisations must:
•Be community-led organisations with a legal status and appropriate governance structure
•Be experienced in the management of public funds which
support social inclusion initiatives
•Currently employ and manage full time professionals with
community development experience
•Have experience of working with the target group identified
•Be supporting other broader community initiatives through
their work
•Provide supports across communities irrespective of age,
race or creed
If you need any assistance with completing the application or
would like to discuss any element of your proposal, please
contact:
Sinéad Conroy, SECAD Partnership CLG
T: 00 353 (0)87 353 3606 E: sconroy@secad.ie
Closing date for application
While there is no closing date, funding is limited so interested organisations are advised to apply as soon as possible.
Submitting the application
The completed application form should be emailed to
cfi@safefood.eu.
More information & Application on https://
www.activelink.ie/sites/default/files/attach/noticeentry/2020/07/30/cfi-at-home-supportinginformation.pdf
https://www.activelink.ie/community-exchange/
funding/76687-community-food-initiatives-fundingavailable-for-remote-healthy-eating-projects

WEARING OF MASKS MANDATORY IN RETAIL OUTLETS
Wearing of masks mandatory in retail outlets from
Monday 10th August 2020
From Monday 10th August it will be mandatory to wear face
coverings in shops and shopping centres. Prior to this it was
an advisory.
There has been a spike in Covid-19 numbers in the Republic
in recent weeks. The five-day average has gone from a low
single figures per day to approaching 50 per day. The Government is fearful of a rise
in community transmission (as in cases where the
source of infection is not
known) which could put
the country back to where
we were at the start of the
pandemic.
The European Centre for
Disease Prevention and
Control (ECDC) recently
found the correct use of
face masks by people who
are asymptomatic may
help reduce the spread of
infection in the community
who otherwise may have
unwittingly spreading the
virus. Masks work by stopping most of the droplets
which occur when people
cough, sneeze or talk. They
are better at protecting you
from other people than
vice versa, but if everybody
wears a mask, the impact
can be dramatic.
The legislation allowing for
compulsory face coverings
is the same as that used for
compulsory face coverings
on public transport. The
wearing of face coverings
will be enforced by a statutory instrument under the
Irish Health Act 1947 as
amended in 2020. It allows
for a fine of up to €2,500
or six months in prison.
Will everybody have to
wear a face covering?
As with public transport,
no child under the age of

13 has to wear a mask in shops. Other exemptions are:
those who cannot put one on, wear or remove a face covering because of any physical or mental illness, impairment or
disability or without severe distress.
Anyone who needs to communicate with another person
who has difficulties communicating, as in someone who is
hard of hearing, is also exempted.

CORONAVIRUS
COMMUNITY
ASSESSMENT HUBS
Community assessment hubs
help manage the increase of
coronavirus cases in the community.
Hubs are for people who:

CANCELLATION

It is with regret that the
annual Disability and
Older
people’s services and
information event due to take place
on Monday 19th October 2020
has been postponed due to
COVID 19.
We are disappointed that we
have had to take this course
of action but in the interest of
public safety it is the best decision. However, the good
news is we have rescheduled
the event for next year on
Monday 31st May 2021 in the
Bloomfield House Hotel.
Please contact Linda-Jo Quinn
@ Westmeath Community Development on 087 250 0161 for
any further questions regarding the event

•

are very unwell

•

have tested positive for
coronavirus

•

are likely to have coronavirus • need a face-to-face
appointment with a GP
Your GP may refer you to a
hub for a face-to-face assessment if you:

•

feel your symptoms are
getting worse

•

feel you can’t manage your
symptoms at home

•

are concerned about your
breathing - such as shortness of breath or it’s causing you pain or distress

•

are concerned about a separate, existing health con-

dition Hubs are for people
aged 16 years and over.
Your GP or GP Out of Hours
will decide if you need a faceto-face consultation at a hub.
Once your GP makes a referral
to a hub, they will text you
with details of your appointment as soon as possible.
Make sure your GP has your
up-to-date phone number.
Remember to take a list of
your regular medicines with
you to your assessment appointment.
**Hubs do not provide coronavirus testing**

REMINDER TO DOWNLOAD THE COVID TRACKER
APP
COVID Tracker is a free app for your mobile phone. It will help us to protect each
other and slow the spread of coronavirus (COVID-19) in Ireland. This easy-to-use
mobile phone app can: • alert you if you have been in close contact with someone
who has tested positive for coronavirus • advise you on what to do to protect yourself and others • alert other app users that you were in close contact with, if you
test positive for coronavirus
Using the COVID Tracker app along with the existing public health measures will
help us all stay safe when we meet up, socialise, work or travel. Download the App

NEW EMPOWERMENT SERIES:
Meet the Service or Organisations
A FREE weekly programme starts on Tuesday the 18 th of
August at 2.30 pm.
The empowerment series offers an opportunity for people
to meet local services and support organisations. Find out
what they do and how to access their help or benefit from
their service.
The first session kicks off on 18th of August with Jason
Dowling, he will discuss how SHINE supports people with
mental health challenges, types of supports and free courses they provide.
Mental Health Irelands Fionla Colgan on 25 th August will
facilitate a session on wellbeing and recovery. Find out
how you can benefit from the “5 Ways to Wellbeing programme” , mental health information and build on local
connections.
The Digital Hub’s Patricia Reddin on 1st September will
provide participants with information about the free certified training funded by Longford Westmeath Educational
Training Board. The hub offers free support to learners and
a wide range of courses.
On the 8th September the Women’s Community Projects
Mullingar. Adult education coordinator Maureen Murtagh
will provide insight into opportunities on a wide range of
training, learner supports and activities in their services.
Other weekly sessions planned: MABS [Money, Advice,
Budgeting and Service], GROW Ireland, Recovery SelfHelp Training Method, LWL [Longford’s Women’s Link],
Employability Midlands services, Housing Section
Westmeath County Council, Pieta House Midlands and
more.
These are just an example of presenter’s across the Longford Westmeath area, each with a unique service or support for different aspects of people’s lives that can help
mental wellbeing and recovery.
The Health and Wellbeing of our service users, their families and the wider community in the current global public
health pandemic has impacted all and is of primary importance.
The adult mental health service is working hard to support
and develop our service to meet the needs.
Our new Recovery Education offers a range of courses, information and educational materials on Recovery and Well
-Being in Mental Health in Midlands as part of the Adult
Mental Health services in Longford Westmeath.
The education service will offer a range of inspirational and
inclusive educational programme on recovery and wellbeing. Through the provision of educational resources created and delivered by service users, family members, carers and mental health professionals. The service will inspire hope, create opportunities and foster the belief that
recovery and well-being are possible.
The recovery education was developed by the Mental
Health Engagement and Recovery steering committee, advancing recovery Ireland group and supported by Genio a

not-for-profit organisation. The Service Reform Fund
helped to develop and facilitate recovery education activities in the midlands with our partners Mental Health Ireland.
Alice McDonnell Peer Educator for Longford and Westmeath manages the delivery of the modules and coproduction of new educational material as a priority to reflect local needs. All of these courses will be free of charge
and open to everyone.
What can you expect?
Longford Westmeath Recovery Education has a range of
courses, information and educational materials on Recovery and Well-being in Mental Health.
What makes Longford Westmeath Recovery
Education different and how does it work?
The topics of the courses are created by people with lived
experience, family members, and staff working within the
services. This is called a co-production. This means that
everyone has a say in what goes into the courses.
The courses are then co-delivered by people with lived experience, family members, and staff working within the
services. This is a different way to how other courses are
usually created and delivered.
How can you sign up for a course?
Contact us on the numbers or email address detailed below.
How else can you get involved?
Longford Westmeath Recovery Education Service regularly
organises co-production sessions to create new courses.
From time to time we call upon volunteers who have lived
experience of mental health difficulties and recovery, or
family members and carers, and also those working in
mental health services.
If you are interested in sharing your experience to help
create new courses (co-production) we’d love to hear from
you.
You can sign up to take part in creating a course by completing the application form. Or, if you prefer, please feel
free to contact us on the numbers or by email below.
There’s a place for everyone in Recovery Education Longford Westmeath.
Please contact
Alice McDonnell Peer Educator Longford Westmeath
Recovery Education.
T: 087 3545 079 E: alice.mcdonnell@hse.ie
For up to date information visit Twitter, or Facebook

See
poster on
next page

Clonmellon Farmers Market
Clonmellon Community Council are delighted with the success of
the Farmers Market at the Market Square, Clonmellon, which has
now established itself as a place to go every second Sunday morning
from 11.00 am to 1.30 pm, to buy the best quality food and crafts in
the locality and beyond and to “shop local” and “shop safely”.
Food Stallholders include:
•

Killua Foods and Eggs;

•

LoughPark Farm Raw Milk

•

Starcrest Seafood Donegal

•

Organic for Health Fruit and Vegetables;

•

Jackdaw Farm

•

Pat Dempsey Jams

•

Coolronan Eggs

•

The Backyard Bakery

•

Platter by Lu

•

Bellingham Blue Cheese

•

Keltic Kimchi;

•

Coffee Perfection

•

Olives Home Baking

Every Market also offers a wide selection non-food stalls.
The Café at the Market Square serves Take Away Tea and Coffee
and a selection of home baking.

There is a single Entry and Exit point at the Market Square and the
number of visitors are monitored at the gate to guarantee a pleasant
and safe experience while visiting the Farmers Market. Hand Sanitisers are provided on Entry and Exit and by Stallholders and everyone is encouraged to wear a face covering and adhere to social distancing and hygiene guidelines.

The next Farmers Markets will take place on Sunday 30th August/
Sunday 13th September/Sunday 27th September.

For further information and updates please view Clonmellon Community Council Facebook Page/Clonmellon Farmers Market Instagram Page or contact Paula at 086 8636029.

(Photo 1: William, Organic for Health; Photo 2: Pat, Pat Dempsey
Jams; Photo 3; Loughpark Farm; Photo 4; Carl and Rebecca, The
Backyard Bakery)

Focus Ireland: Shine A Light Night
Shine A Light Night
Shine A Light Night takes place this Friday 16th October
2020. We are asking the business community and people
all over Ireland to sleep-out for one night to help raise vital funds for people experiencing homelessness.
2020 has been a difficult year for Focus Ireland’s frontline staff and the people we work with. The Coronavirus
means people are more vulnerable and our vital services
have had to adapt quickly to a 49% increase in demand.
We anticipate demand for homeless services will continue
to increase across 2020, as society begins to feel the economic impact of the virus. By sleeping out on Friday 16th
October, you can help us reach more people this year. Together, with the support of Bord Gáis Energy, and your
amazing fundraising, we’re aiming to raise €1.3 million in
2020 to support people experiencing homelessness in Ireland.

Free Training on
Charities Governance Code
The Charities Regulator is running free online
training online for charity trustees in Ireland.
Charity trustees of small, volunteer-only charities are particularly encouraged to attend.
This training will support charity trustees to
apply the six principles and meet the 32 core
standards contained within the Charities Governance Code.
The training takes a total of four hours, and
comprises a webinar, and an interactive online
event.
The training sessions will take place during
Autumn/Winter 2020.
For a list of dates and to book a place please
follow this link:
https://www.eventbrite.ie/o/charitiesregulator-governance-code-30827783423

We have lots of different sleep-out options available –
whether you are a business leader, an employee, or a
member of the general public, we want you to sleep-out on
Friday 16th October and help shine a light on homelessness.
More information & to
shinealight.focusireland.ie/

Register

https://

Suicide or Survive: The Wolf Run
Welcome to the inaugural Wolf Run Virtual
Challenge
Join us for this virtual run, walk, treadmill, cycle or
any form of exercise where you can record your kilometres – 2K / 5K / 10K
Keep up to date by following our event Facebook
page: https://m.facebook.com/thewolfun
You can complete your challenge in any location that
suits you, between now and Thursday, 10 September
2020 (World Suicide Prevention Day).
The flexibility will ensure you can complete your
challenge conveniently, happily and safely in adherence to Government Covid Guidelines.
WHEN DO I COMPLETE MY CHALLENGE?
Anytime between today’s date and Thursday, 10 September 2020 (World Suicide Prevention Day).
WHAT DO I DO WHEN I COMPLETE MY VIRTUAL
CHALLENGE?
Email your screenshot and your order confirmation
number to wolfrunsos@gmail.com or contact the
Event Facebook page and we’ll post your medal
to you. (Please note medals will not be posted until
after the Challenge has closed on 10 September
2020)
LIMITED AMOUNT OF MEDALS
Medals will be distributed on a first completed, first
served basis so please register using the link below
and don’t forget to send your evidence of
completion as set out above.
HOW CAN I GET A SPONSORSHIP CARD?
Email us at wolfrunsos@gmail.com or contact us
through the Event’s Facebook Page and we will post
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CAN I MAKE OR ADD A DONATION?
You can donate by clicking here, or during the registration process.
CHARITY
All proceeds will go to Mental Health Organisation
and Charity Suicide or Survive (SOS), an Irish charity
focused on breaking down the stigma associated with
mental health issues and ensuring that those affected
have access to quality recovery services that are right
for the individual.
Please see https://www.popupraces.ie/race/
the-wolf-run-suicide-or-survive/ for more in-

SNAP THAT: LIFE THROUGH THE LENS OF IRELAND’S 18- TO 25-YEAR-OLDS
Calling 18- to 25-year-olds on the island of Ireland
to tell the story of your generation through your
smartphone lens. Photographs with accompanying captions will be selected for an online exhibition. Closing date for submissions: 30 September
2020.
How to share your story—Identify—What place or object
helps, inspires or hinders you? Is there an object that symbolises the people who shape your story? Think about an
image that will creatively capture the essence of that.
(Please note that photographs of people will not be accepted but you could symbolise a special person with an
object – such as your mother’s handbag or your grandad’s
stick - just remember to explain the connection in your
caption.)
Frame—Draw people into your story with a photo that
catches the eye and imagination. Try a different angle, a
close-up, or use a filter. Sometimes just part of a bigger
object can work better – for example, the door or letter
box of your home rather than the whole apartment block.

Caption—Your photo should tell the main story. A caption can help people understand the importance to you of
the object or place in the image.
In particular, don’t forget to say whether the photo shows
something that helps or hinders you. For example, if you
sent in a photo of a locked gate people would need to know
whether it was something that made you feel secure
(‘helps’) or prevented you from using an amenity
(‘hinders’).
Send—We welcome submissions from the whole island of
Ireland. Submit your photo and caption via this online
form by the closing date of 30 September 2020. Each person may submit a maximum of five photographs – remember you must be aged between 18 and 25 when you
submit your images, and you must have taken them yourself.
Terms and conditions - please study the document
which contains further information and terms for participation including copyright, licences, data protection, and
consents on RIA website—link below
Exhibition selection criteria—When thinking about
which images to shortlist for the online exhibition, the
following guidelines will be used:
•The image must be of an object or place that relates to the
theme of 'helping or hindering' a person's well-being or
development. An object or place can be used to represent a
wider concept or even a person. The caption will be used
to help determine how well this guideline has been met.
•The type of object or place should be recognisable to most
viewers at a glance. While people will read the caption for
more detail, they should be able to identify that they are
looking at a ring, a key, a gate, a playground, a harbour etc
without too much work. For places, it is not necessary for
the viewer to be able to recognise where exactly it is.
•Preference will be given to images that highlight issues of
importance to young adults, especially areas likely to be of
interest to policy-makers.
•The image should have sufficient visual impact that it will
engage the attention of the viewer and inspire them to
want to know more about the story behind it.
Royal Irish Academy – Ireland's leading body of experts in
the sciences and humanities , 19 Dawson Street, Dublin 2,
Ireland. Tel: +353 1 6762570 www.ria.ie
More Information—https://www.ria.ie/news/
humanities-and-social-sciences-committeessocial-sciences-committee/snap-life-through-lens

https://stopfoodwaste.ie/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/SFW-Pocket-Guide-1.pdf

Ballinafid Multyfarnham Bunbrosna Active Retirement Assassination
BMB ACTIVE is back! Ever mindful of the pandemic and the importance of health and safety, every possible effort
is being made to pick up where we left off last March by strictly adhering to
Best Practice in preventing the spread of Covid 19.
Stay safe my friends, as BMB ARA encourages participation in the many
and varied activities. Members are requested to take personal responsibility
for their health by taking care to use provided hand sanitizers, take fresh air
breaks, as well as other HSE recommendations re hygiene etiquette.
BMB ACTIVE Website—we are nearly there. The hard work of those discharged with the task of establishing a Website for BMB ACTIVE have been
beavering for some time, under the expert advise of Orla Duncan. On Thursday, July 30, BMB ARA Committee members enjoyed the presentation of
the work to date of the content of the website, in the meeting room of
O’Reilly’s Mace in Ballinalack. Orla brought the Committee on a tour of the
features, which include a page about the organization,a page on typical activities, an Event Calendar, Membership application form on line, NEWS
articles, photographs, maps, and more. Orla’s plan is to follow up with training in maintenance of the website, including a User Guide and bespoke
manual. Watch this space for details of the Official Launch!
Cyrian Connaghton, Chairman-of BMB ARA paid tribute to the dedication of Mary Daly, Padraig Flynn, Mary
Francis Cox, and the diligence of treasures, to mention a few, who brought this to fruition.
Pickleball - As luck would have it, Pickleball is a unique fun game where social distancing is relatively easy.
Pickleball enthusiasts are enjoying playing in Multyfarnham Community Center on Tuesday and Thursday evenings
from 7:00pm, and Monday Wednesday Friday and Saturday mornings from 10:30. New comers are always welcome,
so please come along and join in Pickleball, the fastest growing sport in
the world. Players now have the option of joining with Multyfarnham
Area Pickleball Club or as BMB ARA members.
Acrylics and Watercolours Workshops—Following up on the success of the previous Workshops, BMB ARA is brining back the creative
instructor, Mary Weir for 2 more Workshops in MCC. To book your
place please text Watercolours or Acrylics to 0871723256.
Book Club—All going well, it is envisaged that the Book Club will reconvene on Thursday, September 24, at 12:00 mid day in MCC meeting
room. The books suggested for discussion include “A Thousand Moons”
by Sebastian Barry, “American Dirt” by Jeanie Cummings, “The Botanists Daughter” by Kayte Nunn, “This Much I Know is True” by William
Lamb and finally, “Girl” by Edna O’Brien. There 6 books on this suggested reading list, but that equates to the number of months since the group have had the opportunity to meet.
These are all enthralling reads, but it is good to bear in mind that it is also a rare pleasure indeed to listen to them on
audiobooks. Westmeath County library have both formats available to members. Book Club on the third Thursday of
every month, starting September 24, 2020.
Health and happiness to all BMB ARA members and friends.

COVID-19 Response Grant
The 2020 ESTHER Ireland COVID-19
Response Fund - Applications Close
on 31st August 2020.

clinics and third-level institutions across a range of countries,
from Malawi and Ghana to Zambia and Nepal. So far ESTHER has supported over 30 health partnerships.
“One small ESTHER grant, it’s like a seed; it can lead to an
oak tree.”

Background

Dr. Rosarii Griffin of University College Cork (UCC) speakThe European ESTHER Alli- ing of the partnership with Mzuzu University (Malawi).
ance engages health institu- ESTHER Ireland: COVID-19 Response Grant
tions in effective and sustainable North-South partner- This COVID-19 response call will target four main areas:
ships, strengthening the ca- 1.
Strengthen and maintain essential health services
pacity of health institutions during COVID-19 pandemic in LMICs
to provide quality services through knowledge generation,
2.
Address the health and socio-economic impact
sharing best practice, collaboration, and advocacy.
caused directly by COVID-19 or by measures which restrict to
The ESTHER Alliance aims to contribute to the achievement people’s lives and work
of healthy lives and well being for all, at all ages. ESTHER
Provide health and social care for those affected by
Alliance supports peer-to-peer partnerships that are capable 3.
COVID-19
of inspiring institutions and individuals to change the way
they work, improve the quality of service delivery and poten- 4.
Provide professional and psychological support for
tially influence health policy.
health workers in context of COVID-19.
ESTHER partners believe that this approach addresses sys- Deadline: 31 August 2020
temic challenges in healthcare, contributing to Sustainable
information
&
application
https://
Development Goal 3 and progress towards Universal Health More
www.esther.ie/how-to-get-involved/esther-irelandCoverage.
grants/
ESTHER Ireland grants have brought together hospitals,

The Road Safety Authority
National Driver Licence Service (NDLS)
Customers should attend for their scheduled appointment
as arranged. Those who are unable to adhere to the guidelines or because of inability to travel due to the restrictions
should not attend for their appointment. Any person who
has concerns about attending due to the restrictions should
cancel and reschedule their appointment on the NDLS BookDriver Testing
ing Service https://booking.ndls.ie/ViewCancel.php. For
Customers should attend for more information on the NDLS click here
their scheduled test as arranged and comply with the National Car Test Service (NCTS)
instructions that have been Customers should attend for their scheduled appointment as
communicated to them in or- arranged. Those who are more vulnerable or those affected
der to sit their driving test. If by the travel restrictions are advised to contact the NCTS on
a test candidate is unable to adhere to the guidelines or una- 01 4135992 (Monday to Friday) to arrange an alternative apble to travel to the test centre due to the restrictions, they pointment, free of any cancellation/rearrangement fees.
must contact the RSA lo-call 1890 40 60 40 to cancel their Please click here for more information on NCTS.
test appointment. Their test will be rescheduled free of
Commercial Vehicle Roadworthiness Testing (CVRT)
charge.
Customers should attend for their scheduled appointment as
Driver Theory Test (DTT)
arranged. Those unable to adhere to the guidelines or beCustomers should attend for their scheduled test as arranged. cause of inability to travel should contact their CVR testing
If they are unable to attend their theory test appointment centre to cancel their appointment or to arrange an alternabecause of inability to travel or to comply with the standard tive appointment.
COVID 19 measures they should contact DTT service on
www.theorytest.ie to cancel or reschedule their appointment. More information https://www.rsa.ie/en/
DTT service will reschedule test appointments free of charge.

BARNARDOS – BACK TO SCHOOL TIPS
Barnardos – Back to School
Tips: On August 13th, Barnardos launched a new collection of
Tips for parents, children and
young people.
Focusing on the well-being of
everyone from the little school
goer to the relieved, yet anxious
parent, Barnardos Tip Sheets
offer guidance for all on the return to school.

Tips range from suggestions on
establishing a new routine to relaxing breathing exercises.
For the complete Media Release
and to download the Tip Sheets
please see
https://www.barnardos.ie/
news/2020/august/back-toschool-tips-2020

‘’It is important that we understand that we’re all going to have a range
of feelings as classrooms reopen; it could be excitement one minute and
apprehension the next. This mix of feelings is perfectly ok! ‘’

Barnardos Launch Tips for Parents, Children and Young People as they Prepare
to Return to School
Press Release: As schools set to reopen in the coming weeks Barnardos today launched a new collection of Tips
for parents, children and young people. Focusing on the well-being of everyone from the little school goer to the
relieved, yet anxious parent, Barnardos Tip Sheets offer guidance for all on the return to school. Tips range from
suggestions on establishing a new routine to relaxing breathing exercises; simple actions that can support us all
to positively embrace the coming weeks.
Suzanne Connolly, CEO Barnardos says, “It is important that we understand that we’re all going to have a range
of feelings as classrooms reopen; it could be excitement one minute and apprehension the next. This mix of feelings is perfectly ok!
“Children and young people have shared with us how they are feeling happy, sad and everything in between, in
the run up to their return to school. We are telling them that all feelings are ok, and to help understand their
feelings and prepare for school we have created a beautiful illustrated guide for younger children, and a practical
and helpful tip sheet for older children. We hope these will help support them in the coming weeks. While the
summer holidays are not over yet, it’s important to start thinking about new routines, and take little steps to prepare for the school year ahead especially after being so long out of the classroom.”
Baranardos has also created a Tip Sheet for Parents, one that will help them support their children’s, and their
own, transition to a new routine.
“For parents, this is naturally a time when they may be feeling some stress or anxiety as they plan for the upcoming school year and all the unknowns that may lie ahead,” said Ms. Connolly. “We hope these Tip Sheets will
help them cope with the changing environment, support their children and how they’re feeling, and importantly
to also care for themselves. Parenting can be a difficult job at the best of times, and the challenges of the ongoing
pandemic and supporting loved ones through this time has added to the pressures people feel every day. We
hope this resource can help lessen the apprehension felt by many parents, and children, and that as a country we
can start to positively embrace this new transition.”
The Tip Sheets can be found at www.barnardos.ie/TipSheets

NEW RTE ONE SERIES ..SEEKS YOUNG PEOPLE
NEW RTE ONE SERIES - seeking up and coming visual artist: RTE Series, Wingman, presented by Baz Ashmawy, are keen
to find a young creative (a photographer, painter, street artist) that Baz could potentially work with and bring to the forefront on a National TV programme.
They are also open to hear from young people with
other dreams, wishes and ambitions from the
wider community.
The new series, Wingman see's Baz meet a person

with something missing
from their life and acts
as their "wingman",
opening their mind to
new possibilities.
To watch the Wingman Promo video https://
www.facebook.com/RTEOne/
posts/4105011022906040
For further information and for application form
https://www.rte.ie/tv/audienceparticipation/2020/0309/1121115-bazashwamy-wingman/

RTE…. ‘’Keen to find a young creative (a photographer, painter, street artist) that
Baz could potentially work with and bring to the forefront on a National TV
programme. They are also open to hear from young people with other dreams,
wishes and ambitions from the wider community. ‘’

HSE LAUNCHED COVID-19 TREACKER APP
Department of Health and the HSE the publication of the Covid Tracker App Data Protection Impact Assessment and source
code. The Department of Health and the Health Service Executive published several important documents as part of their
ongoing commitment to openness and transparency in the development of the Covid Tracker App for Ireland. The Data Protection Impact Assessment, the source code, the Product Explainer for the Covid Tracker App, and a series of app design and
development reports are available on the HSE websitehttps://www.hse.ie/eng/services/news/newsfeatures/covid19updates/covid-tracker-app/covid-tracker-app.html

Music Capital Scheme

nouncement by Catherine Martin TD, Minister for Media,

Calling any music / choir / musician /
groups / agencies

funding of €270,000 for the Music Capital Scheme 2020.

Tourism, Arts, Culture, Sport and the Gaeltacht, confirming
The Music Capital Scheme, supported by the Department of
Media, Tourism, Arts, Culture, Sport and the Gaeltacht and
managed by Music Network, comprises two distinct awards
that provide funding for the purchase of musical instruments
to both non-professional performing groups and to professional musicians.
Minister for Media, Tourism, Arts, Culture, Sport and the
Gaeltacht Catherine Martin TD said: “I’m pleased to support
this initiative. The Music Capital Scheme will benefit many
organisations and musicians and will allow them access the
instruments they need.”
Commenting on the announcement, Music Network CEO
Sharon Rollston said: “We warmly welcome news of this
funding and would like to express our appreciation to the
Department of Media, Tourism, Arts, Culture, Sport and the
Gaeltacht for its ongoing commitment to providing capital
funding for musical instruments. The award will enable us to

I’m getting in touch in relation to the Music Capital Scheme
2020 which was launched recently by Catherine Martin, TD
(see announcement below). The Music Capital Scheme, supported by the Department of Culture, Heritage and the Gaeltacht and managed by Music Network, provides funding for

provide much needed support to professional musicians at
this critical time, as well as enhance music-making activity in
a diverse range of settings including youth and community
initiatives, bands, choirs, orchestras and resource organisations.

the purchase of musical instruments to both non- “The instruments provided through the Music Capital
professional performing groups/ensembles and individual Scheme continue to make a significant impact on the quality
professional performing musicians. Information about the of, and access to, music making and live music performance
Scheme is available here: https://www.musicnetwork.ie/ throughout Ireland.”
musicians/funding . We would really appreciate it if infor- The Music Capital Scheme was established by The Arts
mation about the Scheme could be shared amongst profes- Council, The IRMA Trust and Music Network in 2008 as an
sional and non-professional musicians in your area.

action-research initiative designed to provide support for the

from purchase of musical instruments. In response to the success
www.musicnetwork.ie/musicians/funding . of the initial pilot scheme, funding has been made available
since 2011 by the Department of Media, Tourism, Arts, CulFor general enquiries about the scheme and how to make
ture, Sport and the Gaeltacht. The Music Capital Scheme has
applications, it would be great if applicants could be asked to
funded 364 awards, benefitting more than 42,000 people of
contact
Sarah
Cunningham
at
capiall ages throughout Ireland since its inception in 2008.
talscheme@musicnetwork.ie or call +353 (0) 83 095 5956
Guidelines

are

also

available

to

download

(Tuesday & Thursday afternoons).
Many thanks for your help in getting the word out about the
Music Capital Scheme through the network of Local Authority Arts Officers. We really appreciate this support.

The Music Capital Scheme will open for applications
on Tuesday 25th August 2020 with a deadline of
2pm, Tuesday 13th October 2020, for receipt of applications.

€270,000 announced for Music Capital Further

Scheme 2020
4 August 2020: Music Network today welcomed the an-

information

www.musicnetwork.ie.

is

available

at

National Integration Funding Open Call 2020
gard to immigration and citizenship;
•Promote integration in schools;
•Promote integration in the youth sector;
•Promote integration in the workplace; or
•Promote the involvement of immigrants in sport,
volunteering and cultural activities.
National Integration Funding Open Call 2020
•€749,600 per year over a maximum of three years will
be available to support migrant integration projects.
There is €2.2m in total funding being committed over a
three year period.
•Selected projects will help to combat racism and xenophobia
•Fund will support communities to promote the integration of migrants and their children.
The National Integration Fund 2020, announced today
(Thursday) by the Minister for Justice, Helen McEntee
TD, will see €749,600 per year over a maximum of three
years being made available for projects that help migrants integrate into Irish society.
The National Integration Fund 2020 is open for applications from both public and private bodies.

Minister McEntee said,
“I am delighted to announce the launch of the National
Integration Fund 2020. This funding will help to facilitate the effective integration of Migrants into communities all over Ireland, which benefits us all. The strength
of this funding lies in its potential to empower new
members of Irish society to play an active part in their
communities and I encourage all interested organisations to apply.”
The National Integration Fund 2020 is a key element of
the Migrant Integration Strategy 2017-2020. The Strategy was developed to enable migrants, or persons of migrant origin, to participate on an equal basis with those
of Irish heritage.
Its primary objective is to ensure that barriers to full
participation in Irish society by migrants or their Irishborn children are identified and addressed.

Funding will be given for projects that:
•Increase mutual understanding between local communities and immigrants;
•Combat racism and xenophobia;
•Undertake research on interculturalism and / or integration;
•Help immigrants improve their language skills so they
can access employment and / or integrate into their local
communities;
•Promote the integration into Irish society of vulnerable
or socially-excluded immigrants;
•Introduce immigrants to the political system and encourage them to vote;
•Provide training to public and private sector organisations on equality and integration;
•Provide information and support for immigrants to
help them access services;
•Provide information and support for immigrants in re-
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How to apply:

Applicants can access a detailed guidance document and complete an online application
form here. https://ec.europa.eu/eusurvey/
runner/NIF2020

The closing date for applications is 12pm,
Thursday 10 September 2020.

‘’disability and community groups in your area to work with the council
to take action on access in the public spaces we all share.’’

Make Way Day is coming to your area so, come on and
join the conversation, take this time to be part of the bigger Make Way Day story and generate a national conversation about accessibility in Ireland today.

MAKE WAY DAY 25TH SEPT

In an unprecedented move Make Way Day is about to be
supported by all 31 City and County Councils in Ireland
this year, where you can get involved with other disability
and community groups in your area to work with the
council to take action on access in the public spaces we all
share.
This national event is on Friday, 25th September at 11.00
am all over Ireland.
If you are interested and want to learn more, please email
Pierce Richardson for more information. piercerichardson@disability-federation.ie
We hope to see you with us on Friday, 25th September
2020.
Best Wishes,
Pierce Richardson
Make Way Day National Coordinator

Make Way Day https://
www.makewayday.com/
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HAVE YOUR SAY ON THE EU'S
COHESION POLICY IN IRELAND
2021-2027
The Department of Public Expenditure and Reform, the
Department of Education and Skills and the three Regional
Assemblies are coordinating a Public Consultation exercise
relating to EU Cohesion Funding for the period 2021 to
2027. This engagement process will help identify the priorities for the 2021 to 2027 Partnership Agreement and Operational Programmes for the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) and the European Social Fund Plus
(ESF+).

•Just Transition Fund (JTF)
•Asylum and Migration and Integration Fund (AMIF); Border Management and Visa Instrument (BMVI); and the
Internal Security Fund (ISF)
Each Member State is required to prepare a Partnership
Agreement outlining the strategic funding priorities for the
period, and Operational Programmes detailing how they
will implement the Funds.

DEPR is inviting all stakeholders to complete a survey on
all elements of the EU Cohesion Funds and priorities for
This consultation will cover the overall Partnership Agreethe forthcoming Operational Programmes for ERDF and
ment for 2021-2027 and the Operational Programmes for
ESF+ 2021 – 2027.
ERDF and ESF+. Separate consultation processes will be
held in relation to the detailed planning of the EMFF, AMIF
You are invited to complete the survey here.
and the JTF.
https://esif.ie/survey/
If you have any queries in relation to the consultation
please contact: consultation@nwra.ie.

The design and drafting of the Partnership Agreement and
Operational Programmes will take place over the coming
months, taking into account the findings of this consul-

tation.
The proposed date of commencement of the
new Programmes is the 1st of January 2021.
https://esif.ie/

Background
Cohesion policy is the EU’s strategy to promote and support the ‘overall harmonious development’ of its Member
States and regions. It is an important tool to stimulate economic growth, promote social cohesion and to reduce disparities between the regions of the EU. It is a concrete
demonstration of European solidarity, ensuring the benefits of increased economic activity are more equally shared.

The framework for cohesion policy in the 2021-2027 period is set out in the draft Common Provisions Regulation
(CPR). Ireland will have access to the following funds covered by the CPR:
•European Regional Development Fund (ERDF)
•European Social Fund Plus (ESF+)
•European Maritime and Fisheries Fund (EMFF)

AXA SCALES UP PRIZE FUND
FOR LOCAL CHARITIES DUE TO
“INCREDIBLE DEMAND”
Following “incredible demand”, AXA is to dramatically increase the value of the fund which it will donate to charities around the country through its
Community Heroes initiative. Under the initiative,
the public is invited to nominate individuals as a
Community Hero. Four such heroes will be selected,
and each will nominate a charity to whom AXA will
give €20,000. AXA will also give €5,000 to each of
the Community Heroes for themselves.
The Community Heroes will be chosen by a selection panel and Northern Ireland and all nominees must be aged 18 years
based on the nomination received which will spell out how or over at the date of entry. Full details can be found at
these individuals have supported their friends, colleagues and www.axacommunityhero.ie.
neighbours during recent difficult months.
AXA had originally earmarked a fund of €20,000 for the initiative. The company has increased the fund to €100,000 in response to huge public interest.

The closing date for entries is 31 August
2020.

The competition is open to residents of the Republic of Ireland

DEADLINE APPROACHING FOR 2020
MEET & CODE GRANT APPLICATIONS
Grants of up to €500 available for virtual digital and coding
Wait for your application to be reviewed.
events targeted at young people in Ireland. Submissions are 3.
now open via the Meet and Code website and must close on 4.
Receive you grant if successful.
10 September 2020.
5.
Host your event.
Meet and Code are funding digital and coding events of all
kinds during September and October 2020. From IT work- Charitable organisations that carry out a funded event
shops to robot courses and events with trendsetting sub- through Meet and Code are eligible to participate in the
jects like Artificial Intelligence or Work 4.0, charities can Meet and Code Awards.
receive a grant of €500 for support of their EU Code Week Read the full details and register here.
event.
www.meet-and-code.org/ie/ie
Who can enter?
Deadline September 19th 2020
Meet and Code is open to registered charities located in the
Republic of Ireland. The planned events must take place
between 1 September and 31 October 2020. Events must
be free of charge with at least 20 children and/or young
people aged between 8 and 24 in attendance.
How to enter?
Entering is very easy just visit www.meet-andcode.org/ie/ie and follow these five steps.
1.
Register your organisation on the Meet and Code
website
2.

Enter your planned event.

IRISH HEART FOUNDATION: TACKLING OBESITY MORE URGENT THAN EVER
Irish Heart Foundation: Tackling obesity more urgent than ever
The Irish Government needs to take decisive action on
measures such as restrictions on junk food advertising and
building healthier environments.
The Irish Heart Foundation has urged the Irish Government to follow UK Prime Minister Boris Johnson’s lead
through tough new actions to tackle obesity.
The need for decisive action has been made more urgent
than ever by evidence that people living with obesity are at
increased risk of severe disease if they contract COVID-19.
The Irish Heart Foundation said there was clear evidence
that measures to curb junk food marketing that feature in
the UK’s new obesity strategy such as strict advertising restrictions on broadcast media and online, along with banning promotions such as buy-one-get-one-free, had a crucial role to play in combating our obesity crisis.
However, the Irish Heart Foundation said that the Irish
Government should now look at going even further than
their UK counterparts, through a range of additional actions such as mandatory reformulation of unhealthy food
and beverages, an extension of the sugar-sweetened drink
tax to items such as confectionery and an ambitious programme to create a healthier built environment.
“It’s clear that being overweight or obese puts people at
greater risk of serious illness or death from COVID-19. The
more successful we are in limiting the impact of the virus
the quicker we will be able to return to some sort of normality, so the case for decisive action on obesity has never been
more compelling,” said Irish Heart Foundation Head of
Advocacy, Chris Macey.
“While our primary focus has been on tackling childhood
obesity – which the State’s own research estimates will result in the premature deaths of over 85,000 of this generation of children on the island of Ireland – it’s clear that a lot
more should also be done to protect adults, 61 per cent of
whom are living with overweight or obesity.”
Mr Macey said that in addition to reducing exposure to
junk food marketing, reformulation and portion size control are among the measures that can have the biggest effect
in reducing high levels of fat, sugar, and salt in people’s diets.
Meanwhile, UK research showed that the sugar sweetened
drinks tax had resulted in a 22 per cent reduction in sugar
purchased from these products, suggesting that new taxes
could also further drive reformulation of unhealthy products.
“The Programme for Government includes a range of im-

portant measures which should now be fast-tracked such as
plans to implement a Public Health Obesity Act that includes restrictions on promotion and advertising, the introduction of No Fry Zones and various initiatives promoting
active travel that can help transform a toxic environment
that is making sedentary lifestyles inevitable.”
Mr Macey added that there was strong public support for
many important measures to tackle obesity according to
polls carried out for the Irish Heart Foundation by Ipsos
MRBI, which found that: 75 per cent of adults support a
ban on price promotions encouraging people to choose
larger sizes or multiple amounts of unhealthy food and
drinks; 74 per cent support removing sweets and other unhealthy products from end of aisles and checkouts in supermarkets, and 71 per cent support a ban on the marketing
and promotion of unhealthy food and drinks to under 18s.
We are here for you
The Irish Heart Foundation’s nurse support line is available
five days a week. Anyone living with heart disease and
stroke who has concerns or questions about the coronavirus
can contact the nurse support line on 01 668 5001 or support@irishheart.ie.
The Irish Heart Foundation’s new heart support group is on
Facebook. Anyone who lives with heart failure or another
heart condition or has a family member living with a heart
condition can join here
The Irish Heart Foundation runs 21 stroke support groups
and 5 heart failure groups around the country. All these
groups have moved to telephone and online support. For
more information, see here.
The Irish Heart Foundation in conjunction with the HSE
National Stroke Programme, has launched a new telephone
support service for stroke patients who have recently been
discharged from hospital. For more information, see here.
Please support our work
If you found this article helpful and would like to donate to
the Irish Heart Foundation please see here.
https://irishheart.ie/ways-to-give/
https://www.activelink.ie/community-exchange/
news/76664-irish-heart-foundation-tacklingobesity-more-urgent-than-ever

LETS GET MOVING AGAIN
‘Let’s Get Moving Again’ is a new information booklet with
eight daily exercises. Developed in conjunction with the Irish
Society for Chartered Physiotherapists, it aims to encourage
people to become active again after cocooning during COVID
-19.
You can read more about the booklet and access the link to
download it here: https://bit.ly/3gKYVIw
Or
https://www.iscp.ie/news/Lets-Get-Moving-Again-BookletLaunch

COMMUNITY CALL HELPLINES
Approximately 54,000 calls taken in just over four months.
Government commends The Community Call fora.
Community Call helplines and contact emails still
available for those in need of social supports due to the Pandemic
The Government has commended local authorities, State
agencies and bodies and the community and voluntary sector for their ongoing work as part of the Community Call
Fora. The Community Call Fora have been providing vital
practical supports, such as the collection and delivery of
essential food and medicines to those cocooning, as well as
support for those experiencing isolation as a result of the
COVID-19 pandemic. A Community Call Forum exists in
each local authority area.
Since 31 March, the thirty-one Community Call Fora have:
•

answered approximately 54,000 calls

• made approximately 21,000 follow-up calls to citizens
• held over 460 meetings in total
Calls to dedicated helplines have related to the collection
and delivery of essential items, health services, social isolation, meals and other issues.
Since 9 March, the national charity ALONE, which has partnered each COVID-19 Community Call Forum, has received
over 29,000 calls and provided various supports. These
have included approximately 1,200 collections and deliveries of food and about 1,400 social isolation supports.
Reflecting on the work done to date, the Minister for Housing, Planning and Local Government Darragh O’Brien, T.D.,
said: “Since the Community Call Fora were established in
late March, at the height of the crisis, local authorities, State
agencies, the community and voluntary sector and others
have responded with great energy and a cooperative spirit
to provide vital supports to people in need in our communities. Whether it was an isolated individual needing a meal
delivered to them, someone in a remote part of the country

needing transport or a vulnerable person living alone needing a reassuring voice at the other end of the phone, the
Community Call Fora have responded. I want to
acknowledge and thank all for their work. I also want to
thank the charity ALONE for the incredible work they do
year round, but particularly in helping vulnerable people
across Ireland throughout this crisis.”
The Minister for Rural and Community Development,
Heather Humphreys, T.D., said: “Volunteers have been
an essential part of the response to COVID-19. Dayin, day-out, they provided vital supports to the
most vulnerable in their communities. The community & voluntary sector have put themselves forward to deal
with each and every task from providing shopping services
to working at test centres. Volunteers are there to support
everyone so if you find yourself in need of help, please call
your local volunteer centre or the Community Call fora
helplines.”
The Minister for Local Government and Planning, Peter
Burke, T.D., added: “The speed with which these fora were
established and the service provided by each local authority
has shown the true value of local government in Ireland.
Staff have worked night and day to help citizens and ensure
nobody was left behind during some difficult days. I want to
remind all who may need help or support – particularly
those over 70, the medically vulnerable and those in Kildare, Laois and Offaly who currently face restrictions – that
the Community Call fora helplines are open to help.”
More information on the work done by the Community Call
Fora (including data at forum – local authority area - level),
ALONE and other partners, is available on the Community
Call
data
hub:
https://community-call-covid-19geohive.hub.arcgis.com/

Westmeath Community Call
Helpline is 1800 805 816 or Email
covidsupport@westmeathcoco.ie

INSIDE STORY HEADLINE
???????????????????????????????????????
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The National Biodiversity is looking for volunteers!
One of the National Biodiversity Data Centre’s primary strategic objectives is to track change in our
environment in Ireland; in other words to identify
the need for, and assist the production of high quality, scientifically robust data to track changes in
Ireland’s species and habitats.
Monitoring biodiversity can be a time-consuming
task for some of our more involved schemes.
Monitoring biodiversity can be a time-consuming
task for some of our more involved schemes. Not all
are time-intensive though!
What is biodiversity monitoring?
Biodiversity monitoring is the process of determining status and tracking changes in living organisms
and the ecological complexes of which they are
part. In other words, it is a way of gaining an insight on how biodiversity is faring in today’s world
and is typically based on data on the presence and
abundance of species.
Why is monitoring biodiversity important?

It provides a basis for evaluating the integrity of
ecosystems and the species within them, their response to disturbances such as habitat loss, pollution and climate change, and the success of actions
taken to conserve or recover biodiversity. Monitoring biodiversity is a vital exercise, for if we were to
ignore this research we would be unable to assess
the state of Ireland’s biodiversity.
Why are members of the public crucial to
successful monitoring schemes?
If monitoring biodiversity is restricted to professional ecologists, then data will be limited by their
distribution and scarcity, and the availability of
funding to employ them. Alternatively, engaging
with non-professionals (i.e. volunteers) can contribute to the success of long-term and large-scale
monitoring through their commitment, enthusiasm
and geographic spread. Indeed, considering volunteers in participatory monitoring is an example of
‘citizen science’ which is increasingly being recognized as a credible tool for scientific research and
monitoring.
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The National Biodiversity is looking for
volunteers!
The monitoring schemes delivered by the National
Biodiversity Data Centre deliver a wealth of information about our changing environment. Simply
put, they are the gold-tier standard of biological
recording. The All-Ireland Bumblebee Monitoring
Scheme and the Irish Butterfly Monitoring Scheme
in particular have been incredibly successful. However whilst this success is undoubtedly in part due
to our monitoring scheme coordinators and project
partners, they would not exist if it were not for the
dedicated team of recorders who have volunteered
their time and energy over the years to monitor biodiversity.
If you are interested in volunteering your time to
monitor biodiversity, take a look at some of our
current projects being delivered at the minute and
see if you would like to get involved. The Centre is
always looking to recruit new volunteer recorders!

More information
https://www.biodiversityireland.ie/
projects/monitoring-scheme-initiatives/

https://www.biodiversityireland.ie/projects/monitoring-scheme-initiatives/

WPPN- Westmeath Public Participation Network
Community Development Section,
Westmeath County Council, Áras an Chontae,
Mullingar, Co. Westmeath, N91 FH4N
Direct Line: 044 9332157
Email: info@westmeathppn.ie
Westmeath PPN website: Www.westmeathppn.ie

